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WILLIAMS 20; TRINITY 14.

COLLEGE MEETING.

Trinity Almost .Wrests Victory
From Jaws of Defeat in Game Rally.

Much Enthusiasm Displayed on Eve
of Williams Game.

In one of the most spectacular and
exciting games ever played on Trinity
Field, Williams defeated Trinity 20 to
14 last Saturday, October 24th. The
game was witnessed by a crowd almost
as big as those which attend TrinityWesleyan games. A small army of
alumni returned to Hartford for the
contest, and a large number of outsiders
also attended. A big delegation of
Williams students were on hand, and
also many Williams alumni from New
York and Southern New England.
The Trinity cheering section was noisy
every minute of the game. The yelling,
which was loud at the time when Trinity
seemed to be hopelessly behind, was
terrific when the . team rallied and
scored twice, and, when the contest
ended, the team was cheered for its
game come-back as though it had won.
The Williams men had the bleachers
on the east side of the field, and they
also did some excellent cheering and
singing.
Trinity outrushed Williams, held
its own in kicking, and the two
teams were evenly matched on
defense. Trinity owed its defeat to
its fumbling at critical moments,
which opportunities Williams seldom
failed to profit by. Both teams were
exceedingly strong combinations. Trinity showed its strength in its defensive
work, and by t.he amount of ground
gained by rushing in the face of the
handicap of slowness in getting the
plays started. Such slowness is unusual
in a Trinity team, ~nd se-emed to indicate
that the team, des'pite the amount of
ground it gained, was not playing up
to its true speedy form. The many and
costly fumbles were added evidence
that the team was a little off colo.r:
Williams, under the able coaching of
Fred Daly, captain of the 1910 Yale
eleven, had a team strong in defense, and with a wide variety of excellent
plays on the offense. The plays were
gotten off with speed, and the handling
of the ball was clean. Only in the two
latter particulars did Williams excel
Trinity, but the margin of difference
was sufficient to give Williams the .
game.·
Too much credit cannot be given the
Trinity team for the splendid exhibition
of gameness and fighting spirit which it
showed. Going on the field at the
beginning of the second half with the
score 14 to 0 against it, the Trinity's
team began to play at a terrific clip.
The men fought like demons, scored
twice in the face of great odds, and were
still fighting when time was called.
Only one of Williams' three touchdowns was earned, two being the result
of gains made after the ball had been
recovered when Trinity fumbled. On
the other hand, Trinity earned both

There was a meeting of the College
body held in Alumni Hall Friday
evening at 7 o'clock. President Howell
called the meeting to order and introduced an "old grad., who came back
once in a while to speak to the fellows,
Dr. Luther."
Dr. Luther then addressed the body
in a most spirited and able manner.
Dr. Price, the coach, then spoke and
in his forceful and stirring way, urged
the College body to support its team.
Short talks were given by Bert Smith
and Ronald Kinney, and by Mr.
G. D. Howell, '82.
After a few songs and cheers the
meeting adjourned.

COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the Tripod:
I was sorry to see the change in name
as it loses its identity to a certain degree.
For instance, when other school and
co.llege papers acknowledge its receipt
as an exchange its identity is lost as
The Tripod, whereas the Trinity Tripod
would instantly place it as coming
from the best little college in the
country. However, probably it was
yours "not to reason why." I might
say that I am always on the lookout
for each number and value it very
highly as it is about the only means
I now have of learning about the doings
of the dear old college. One gets to
appreciate it more after leaving than
when he is where the news it offers is
mostly second hand.
With best wishes for a most successful
year, I am
Sincerely you~s,

of its scores. Brilliant individual work
JEROME P . WEBSTER, M. D., '10.
by several members of both teams
added sensation to a' game featured by
Trinity's wonderful come-back. At the
beginning of the game came a play
which is not seen twice in years.
Toolan caught Kinney's kick-off, which
'
backers by a marvelous
come-back.
started the game, near ·his own goal
Fighting with every ounce of strength,
line, and ran and dodged almost the
the team commenced to march down the
whole length of the field for a touchfield. Starting on its own 40-yard
down. Captain Howell played a great
line the ball was worked dpwn to
game for Trinity, and too much praise
Williams' 10-yard line. Line plunging
cannot be given him, for he entered the
by Castator and Smith accounted for
contest after having been out of '
most of the distance, but a forward
practice for a week with water on the
pass, Smith to Kinney, netted 20 of
knee. Cole played a wonderful defenthe precious yards. Then Trinity tried
sive game, and some of his tackles were
a trick play, and on a prettily executed
of the hair raising variety. Castator's
delayed pass, Lambert went over for a
line plunging and his blocking of Ells'
touchdown amid thunderous cheering
punt and carrying the ball over for a
from the Trinity stands.
score are worthy of high praise; but
In the last quarter the ball was in
the tendency to fumble which afflicted
Williams'
possession on Trinity's 35the whole Trinity backfield, marred
his otherwise wonderful exhibition of yard line. The Williams backs could
football. The punting of both Craig make no headway against the Trinity
and Ells was first class. Both teams defense, and Ells fell back for a punt.
gained much ground by means of the Castator broke through the Williams
forward pass, but the play on several line, blocked the kick, recovered the
ball and carried it over for a touchdown,
occasions failed to work.
Williams scoted its first touchdown the Trinity stands going crazy with
on Toolan's marvelous. run back of delight.
For the remainder of the game
the opening kick-off, and scored another
in the second period. Ells' long punt Trinity continued to play Williams
escaped Craig, and La Plante picked off its feet, but time was up before the
up the ball and went over the line. winning touchdown could be scored.
Williams' last touchdown came in the Trinity gained 140 yards by rushing
third period, and under peculiar cir- in the first half, as compared to 70 by
cumstances. De Windt made a forward Williams, and in the second half outBut
pass and Wright was nailed almost as rushed Williams 115 yards to 22,
soon as he caught the ball. Wright all through the game Trinity suffered
called "Down"! but the referee faileQ. to heavily from penalties, off-side play and
blow his whistle, and Wright arose and 'holding losing the Gold and Blue
ran over the goal line, meeting with over 40 yards. Williams was penalized
but feeble resistance, as the Trinity but little. Moreover, the Purple playplayers did not realize that the ball was ers held on to the ball, which Trinity
did not. Williams turned Trinity fumstill in play.
Williams led 14 to 0 at the end of the bles into touchdowns, and all the
first half, and when the second half advantage of Trinity's superiority in
began, the Trinity team responded to advancing the ball went for nothing.
the continuous cheering, surprising its
(Continued on page 2.)

PRICE FIVE CENTS
ST. ANTHONY HALL
ENTERTAINS.
Very Delightful Dance Given
Saturday Evening.
A dance was held at St. Anthony Hall
Saturday evening, SepteJ?ber 24th in
honor of the men of St. Anthony Hall,
Williams College, who were at Trinity
for the game.
The Hall was decorated, in appropriate autumn manner, with leaves
and chrysanthemums. Dancing sta,.toi
at 8.30 and lasted until midnight.
Refreshments were served at 10.30.
The patronesses were: Mrs. Charles
C. Beach, Mrs. Thomas B. Chapman,
Mrs. Irenus K. Hamilton, Jr., Mrs.
Benjamin Knower, Mrs. C. L. F.
Robinson; Mrs. Frederick T. Simpson,
and Mrs. J. Watson Beach.
Those present were the Misses Priscilla
Chapman, Florence Marvin, Elizabeth
Beach, Frances Williams, Mildred Corson, Julia Allen, Mary Case, Elizabeth
Taft, Lucy Penrose, Helen St. John,
Beatrice Dunham, Marion Middlebrook,
Eliza Cheney, Ruth Parker, Rosamond
Runyon, Dj,>rothy Sanderson, Elizabeth
Haight, Bertha Lyman, Esther Lyman
and "Liela Church.
Messrs. I.K. Hamilton,Jr., J.J.Whitehead, J. Watson Beach, Colin Ingersoll,
H. L. Brainerd, N. R. Sage, B. L.
Smith, and T . A. Peck.
From Williams: Messrs. Robert Swain,
John N. Ferguson, Jr., Charles Sabin,
Edward Martinez, Van Cartnell, Everest
Haight, Richard Maynard, S. P.
Whittimore, and Douglas D. Myers.
From St. Anthony Hall: Messrs.
J . A. Mitchell, D. S. Squire, F. G.
Dorwart, R. B. O'Connor, H. B.
Thorne, R. S. Maxon, J. N. Ives,
A. W. Duy, J. G. Mitchell, P. V. R.
Schuyler, W. M. Creamer, G. M.
Baldwin, T. B. Clement, J. B. Barnwell,
A. N. Rock, B. Hyland, F. J. Bloodgood,
J. M. Mitchell, C. C. Beach, E. R.
Hampson, N. P. Holden, and C. F.
Ives.
·
Ill

PSI UPSILON TEA.
On Saturday afternoon, following the
Williams game, a very enjoyable.
the-dansant was held at the Psi Upsilon
house, 81 Vernon St. A large number
of alumni and undergraduates and also
several members of the Delta Delta,
the Williams chapter of Psi Upsilon
were present. Music was furnished by
Hatch's orchestra. The patronesses
were: Mrs. W. R. C. Corson, Mrs.
W. F. Whitmore, and Mrs. I. K.
Hamilton, Jr., all of Hartford, and Mrs.
F. H. Sage of Middletown. The committee in charge of the tea consisted of:
H. L. Brainerd, chairman; N. R. Sage,
and E. A. Niles.
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Everyone is delighted with
our New Victor Parlors. Convenient to get at, with roomy
sound proof demonstration
booths, courteous attendants
who gladly play for you any
pieces you wish. We have
Victrolas in big variety and
many finishes, $10. to $200.
each. Sold on the easy payment plan if desired.

Publlabed Tuesdays and Friday throuabout
the t'olleae year by the students
of Trinity Colleae.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
oerloua Irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
All complaints and buaineaa communication.
abould he addreaaed to the Circulation Manager.
The celumns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
dlacussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
AU communications, or material of any sort lor
Tuesday's lnue must be in the Tripod box before
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's Issue, before
10.00 a. m. on Thursday,

Free of Delivery Charges,
we send Records everywhere.
Our Record service brings them
to your door, wherever you are.
Can't we mail you a catalogue.
We will be pleased to do so.
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You'll Like Our
New Style
Overcoats

Editor-in-chief,
Thomas Cook ·Brown, '15.
Alumni Editor,
W. Benfield Pressey, '15.
Athletic Editor,
Nelson J. George, '16 .
Associate Editors,
Alfred Harding, Jr., '16,
John E. Bierck, '17.
Business Department.

Jaunty effects, semi-form ·backs,
and the gracefully hanging skirt
make them the smartest young
men's fashions of the season.

Circulation Manager,
Lloyd R. Miller, '16.
Assistant Circulation Manager,
Stanley M. Merrill, '15.
Advertising Manager,
Howard R. Hill, '15.
Ass't Advertising Manager and Treasurer,
William L. Peck, '16.

lloufnll$

Entered as second-class matter September 24, 1909,
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

93-99 ASYLUM

sr.eo::::~~J"'"I40

.

TRUMBULLS'Jl

Established 1882.

FRESHMEN

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

The Chu rh Art Store.

P. F. McKEE, Proprietor.
Pictures and Framing, Regilding.
37 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD.
'Phone, Charter 4272-14.

Baldwin
Fischer
MORGAN & BEERS PIANO CO.
(Incorporated)
PIANOS-PLAYER PIANOS
227 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Chase & Baker
Krakauer

ALUMNI NOTE.
'54-H. B. Hitchings was in Paris
when the order of mobilization was
published, and remained there for
three weeks after that, returning to New
York by direct steamer, first class
passage, and without any very great
discomfort .

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertising Rates furnished on application.

SHOULD KNOW
that all Trinity men
Go to

greatest victories have been won on
the football and cricket fields of Eton
and Rugby." And very right he was.
On these fields was developed that high
resolve unshaken against all odds, that
won Waterloo, that swept Trafalgar Bay,
that bore the avenger's sword to
Khartoum, that, only a few weeks ago,
battled grimly against heavy odds,
step by step, from the Marne to the
Aisne. And all this leads us back to
those words of Trinity's President
which we quoted in our opening sentence. For on those fields of Eton,
Rugby, and the other great schools of
England, British youth has learned "to
win, if it can, chivalrously; to lose, if it
must, without shame."
"To win, if it can, chivalrously" has
ever been Trinity's spirit in victory.
"To lose, if it must, without shame"in this spirit did those men of Trinity
lose on Saturday. "Without shame!"
Nay, with high honor! For they fought
like very gallant warriors; and they lost
like very thorough gentlemen.

OFFICE-1

SEABU~Y

HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
In his stirring address at the College
Meeting, Friday night, l)r. Luther
spoke of the spirit that "wins, if it
can, chivalrously, and loses, if it must,
without shame." Saturday afternoon
the Trinity team, after making as
magnificent a fight as ever was seen on
a football field, lost-lost, not merely
without shame but with glory. To
make excuse and talk of "moral
victories," after a defeat, has never
been Trinity's way. Williams won.
We might, in this instance quite justifiably haul forth the "moral victory"
claim. But Williams won. Let that
suffice. There was a very real victory
for Trinity spirit, however, in that
Homeric second half of Saturday's
game. The team that produced that
"come-back" must possess in truth an
"unconquerable soul."
And it is in the opportunity for the
exercise of this unconquerable spirit
that, after all, the highest value of
football and all other sports lies. A
very wise man once said that "England's

On Thursday evening after the
Athletic Association meeting, a · short
Y. M. C. A. meeting was held, in which
Mr. Otte, an undergraduate at Amherst,
and the chairman of the New England
Intercollegiate Missionary Union spoke,
in regard to the Conference of that
body, which is to be held at Smith
College, Northampton, Mass., on Saturday and Sunday, October 31st and
November 1st. Mr. Otte urged that
it be as much a matter of college spirit
to have Trinity as well represented
at this meeting as at any other intercollegiate gathering, and he issued a
challenge to the college · to send a
delegation of fifteen men to Northampton next Saturday.
Entertainment will be provided free
at the conference, and all men who can
possibly go are urged to confer with any
member of the Cabinet of theY. M.C.A.,
regarding the hour of departure and
other plans.
On Monday evening at 7 p. m., a
meeting of the Bible Class was held at
St. Anthony Hall. The book being
used this year is "Student Standards of
Action"-an application of the teachings
in the Bible to college life, and under
Mr. J. A. Williams it is proving a
most interesting and instructive course.
This was the first meeting of the
class and it is not too late for any
additional men who wish to join, to
do so. Inquiries should be made to
N. J. George or J. A. Mitchell.

SUNDAY CHAPEL.
Dr. Luther Preaches a Strong
Sermon.
Dr. Luther delivered a magnif!cent
appeal, in his Sunday sermon, for
Christians definitely to ally themselves
with some organization for the promotion of righteousness and thereby to
co-operate with their fellow-men for
the advancement of God's kingdom.
Dr. Luther took, as his text, the
eleventh to the fourteenth verse of the
twenty-second chapter of Mattlu;!w:
"And when the king came in to see the
guests, he saw there a man which had
not on a wedding garment. And he
saith unto him: Friend how cometh
thou hither not having a wedding
garment? And he was speechless.
Then said the king to the servants,
Bind him hand and foot and take
away and cast him into outer ~arkness;
there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth." Dr. Luther first made clear
that a wedding garment, did not mean
an elaborate and expensive costume,
but a mere badge or insignia furnished
by the host to his guests to serve as a
distinguishing mark for them. It was
a matter of courtesy for every guest to
wear the wedding garment. Dr. Luther
said that today, more than ever before,
those who desire really to accomplish
anything must co-oper~te. A man may
be good, but if he isolates himself from
his fellow:men and concerns himself
alone with saving his own soul, he is
not doing his full share as a Christian.
We must learn to work with others and
for others. In order to do this we must
join some organization that is working
for righteousness. In doing this, we
must not ask ourselves, "What are we
getting out of this?" but "What are we
putting into it to do our best to aid
its work?" By joining such societies
as the Y. M. C. A., an individual can
accomplish infinitely more good, through
this co-operating with others, who are
working for the same purpose, than
by holding himself aloof because he
shrinks from being known as one who
has allied himself with a Christian
organization.

him

WILLIAMS 20; TRINITY H.

(Continued from page

1.)

The line-up:

Trinity
Morris
Howell, Capt.
Jackson
Kinney
Bradley
Lambert
Connors
Smith
Cole
Craig
Castator

Williams
LE
Hubbell
LT
Garfield
LG
Ells
C
Furness
RG
Driscoll
RT
Welch,
Brumbaugh, Austin
RE
La Plante
QB De Windt, Jones
LHB
Toolan
RHB
Cochran,
Wright
FB
Tompkins

Score: Williams 20, Trinity 14; touchdowns made by Castator, Lambert,
Toolan, Wright, La Plante; referee,
Burke of Worcester Tech; umpire,
Bird of Yale; head linesman, Swartz of
Brown; goals kicked, by Kinney 2,
De Windt, Wright; time of periods,
12 minutes.
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COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
None Better for $3.00.

"Colonia" Luncheon and Tea Shop
The Dansants Mondays and Wednesdays from 4 to 6 and 8 to 12.
Strictly Home Cooking. Run on Pure Food Principles.
The Quaintest Place in town. Dancing.
106 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Aeademie Year will bejfin on the last
'Wednesday in September.
.
Speeial Students admitted and Graduate Courae
~or Graduatea of other Theolog!eal Seminariea.
The requirements for admission and other part!~ ean be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
The following is the football schedule for the remainder of the season:
November 3-N. Y. U. at New York.
November 7-Haverford at Hartford.

November 14-Wesleyan at Middletown .

.Berkeley Divinity School

Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.'s Building.

HENRY ANTZ, Proprietor
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

•·

The Connecticut
Mutual life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assnre his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretarf.

for every occasion.
Color fast- guaranteed satisfactory.
"Insist on Arrow."
$1.50 up
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

Sage-Allen Building,
Hartford,- Connecticut.

5!e~t~u~~l~g~Pe~n~~s5

BARBER SHOP

'.SHIRTS

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

. ·•

I'

ARROW

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH

Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree
of Bachelor of Divinity.

YALE and HARVARD,
Each 9 inches by 24 inches.
PRINCETO~, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN,
Each 7 inches by 21 inches.
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4
Any Leading Collee,es of
Your Selection.
All of our best quality in their
proper colors, with colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping costs.
Write us for prices before
placing orders for felt novelties
of all kinds.
The Gem City Novelty Co.,
1218 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.

3

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit;
accounts from College Organizationt
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.

A· National Custom
"Bull" Durham is mote than a national form of enjoyment-it is an expression of American character.
The millions of "Bull" Durham smokers are the
self-reliant, energetic Americans who make the
United States the most progressive nation in the
world. These men make their own opportunities,
make their own success-and they like to make their
~wn cigarettes, to their own liking, from ripe, mellow
GENUINE:

''BuLl DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

North, East, South, and West they "roll their
<>wn"-from cow-puncher to congressman, from
~oldier and sailor to general and admiral, from
mill worker to corporation president.
The smooth, mellow Aavor and rich fragrance of freshrolled "Bull" Durham cigarettes afford
healthful enjoyment and lasting sat:sfaction to more millions of men than
all other high-grade smoking tobaccos
combined.

FREE

An I_llustrated Booklet.
showmg correct way to
"Roll Your Own" cigar.
ettes, and a Book of cigare~te papers,
will both be rnailed,free, to any address
in United States on postal request. Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000.

Surplus $750,000.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Viee-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Vice-President.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Treasurer.
ALBERT T. DEWEY, Assistant Seeretary.

THE DIRECT PRIMARY
Sou•·ces oj' Data

Pros and Cons, Chapter 23 .. ..... $1.50
Intercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 9 .. 2.00
The Speaker No. 21 ... . ....... , .60
FREE RAW MATERIAL
Source of Data

Intercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 4 .. $2.00
Check the Titles Above

If you are in a hurry for books that" are rich

in virile argument, return this ad pinned to
your remittance. Shipment will be rushed,
.,, postage prepaid I
HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDGE

30 Irving Place, New York City.

WATCH THIS SPACE.
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qualit71 Job PrintitSI
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Arthur E. Cushman, President

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'11·

Joseph P, Mulcahy, Secretary

The Cushman Music Shop. Inc.
7 1 Pratt Street, Hartford.

Victrolas and Victor Records.

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured b71

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals. t1
Open daily for consultation and study.
U
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
n
ATIENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil U
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools. U
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Ma~hematics, Ancient Languages, . UU
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
.
U

0

A large list .of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in -the Annual Catalogue.

U

0

For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

U

D

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

+
284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
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BISSELL & CREHORE,
Agents for the
CITY CLEANING & DYE WORKS.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing,
in the best possible manner.
Suits Called for and Delivered.

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to Colleoe.
f96 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Cort1er Jefferson Street.
This Coupon gives you 5c discount on
SOc-for . Trinity students only.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

DANCE

College Directory.
Senate-President, G. Dawson Howell,
Jr., '15.

Athletic Association-President, Bertram L. B. Smith, '15; SecretaryTreasurer, J. Norton Ives, '16;
Graduate Treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, Jr.,'91, 65 Washington Street.

All the Latest Hesitation,
Tango, One-Step, and
Maxixes.
For Columbia or Yictor.

Football-Captain, G. Dawson Howell,
Jr., '15; Manager, Samuel Harmon
Edsall, '15.

COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONE CO.
719 Main Street.

Track-Captain, Maurice L. Furnival,
'15; Manager, John H. Townsend,
Jr., '16.

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG

Tennis-Captain, S. H. Edsall, '15;
Manager, J. G. N. Mitchell, '16.

NEW HAYEN'S BEST

TAILOR
R~reaented

bu HENRY MACHOL.

LOUIS E. LE WINN,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
9 Asylum St., 3 doors from Main Street.
Watches and Clocks Cleaned 60c,
.Mainsprings 60c, Crystals and Hands
lOe each. A very fine line of W atehes
and Jewelry, 26c to 40e on the dollar
cheaper than elsewhere.

Baseball-Captain, Dennis A. Gillooly,
'16; Manager to be elected.

Hockey-Captain, J. L. Cole,
Manager, D. W. Little, '17.

'16;

1916 Ivy-Editor-in-Chief, Thomas C.
Brown, '15; Business Manager,
Bertram B. Bailey, '15.
1916 Ivy-Editor-in-Chief, Robert B.
O'Connor, '16; Business Manager,
Nelson J. George, '16.

Y.M.C.A.-President, J. A. Mitchell,
'16; Secretary, Randwick A. Bissell,
'16.

Musical Clubs-President, I. B. Shelley,
'16.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

The Jesters-President, Oscar W. Craik,
'16.

Enaravers, Printers, Stationers

Debating Association-President, W. E.
Duffy, '15.

252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
DECORATORS and FURNISHERS,
219 ASYLUM ST.,

HARTFORD.
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.
fl9 Main Street,

ntl
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We Cater to
:~: Trinity Men

i
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I

B. ~i.~·:O~s
When Purchasing
from our
i Bannigan Cigar Co. £
Advertisers
you'll confer a favor by mentioning ~
436 Asylum Street
~
+++llofoJ+++++++++++++++++++
THE TRIPOD
Episcopal Theological School,
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Theloeatlon·offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Hanard UnberaltJ.
For cataloiue address DEAN HODGES.

Not $200 But $7.70 on Approval ._

---

-

Diamonds Add So Much to One's Prestige

socially, in college life, in business, in every human relation
-yet so few can afford to wear stones of the character,
size and quality they desire. Even those who can afford
the costlier gems, often prefer the Baroda Diamond, for safety,
as well as for the immense sa viug.

The Cost is Only About One-Fiftieth
th at of the genuinorliamnnd. And who oan tell the

difference 1 Baroda Diamonds are tho nearest to retll diamonds
yot discovered-or the aame puro white color, with laatlns fire
and •parklln& brilliancy. Not to b.! compared at all with the

~~~~ a~~o:1 ~~~i~ H;~~tione otteu

see m
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Baroda Stones Are Not Man-Made
-they &t'e actually mined. Annlyze one In the
8

~~~~~.\a~~~;J: iif~~''8l~:,~:':r~ ~~~~dc~ij.~~fil~~

real diamonds. with same mathematicalgrecision-eamenumber.
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